1. Nursing Science - Climate Resilience Course - Open for S'24
2. Flathead Lake Biological Station - Info Session on March 26
3. Meet a Med Cat: Univ. of AZ Med Student Panel - April 25
4. PS5/BS14: Careers in Teaching for Math or Science Majors!
5. Synapse National's Future Leaders in Brain Injury Conference - April 20th!
6. Latino Student Medical Association Presents: Medical School Application Series - Apply by March 30
7. UCI Center for Neuropolitics - "Presidential Leadership and Disability" - March 15
8. Magnolia Agriscience Community Center - Apply for a Spring Quarter Internship!
9. City of Temecula's Future Physician Leadership Program - Apply Now!
10. SCCO's Optometry Open House - April 27th!
11. UC Berkeley - Optometry Preview Day - April 13
12. My Social Life Study - Recruiting Participants
13. UROP Spring Deadlines Approaching
14. Helpful Resources

1. Nursing Science - Climate Resilience Course - Open for S'24
2. Flathead Lake Biological Station - Info Session On March 26

Hello!
The Flathead Lake Biological Station is hosting an Online Information Session for students to learn about course offerings and logistics for Summer Session 2024. Join us Tuesday March 26th at 5 p.m. mountain time on Zoom where FLBS Summer Session Program Manager Hannah Gerhard will give a brief summary of course offerings, deadlines, and fees and be available to answer questions. Attendants must pre-register at the following link to join:
https://umontana.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYvdeGvqj0uGtfarfl40SCIMkxn_eKUQ8Rf

For 8 weeks every summer, the Flathead Lake Biological Station host condensed, experiential college courses. All classes take trips across the Flathead Valley to learn scientific processes and instrumentation. We accept undergraduate and graduate level students. Grades are easy to transfer and count toward upper division requirements and electives. Summer students and faculty live in cabins along the lake shoreline for the duration of their course(s).

Flathead Lake Biological Station is one of the oldest active biological field research stations in the United States. It was established near Bigfork, MT in 1899 by its first director, Dr. Morton J. Elrod. It was moved to Yellow Bay in 1908. Since opening in 1899, students from around the country and all over the world have come to the station to learn firsthand about biology, limnology, and ecology labs and specialized research projects. This year marks our 125th Anniversary!

Applications for Summer Session 2024 are now open and the scholarship deadline of March 29th is quickly approaching. If you are interested in learning more in the meantime, our website has course schedule, syllabi, and the 2024 application.

3. Meet a Med Cat: Univ. of AZ Med Student Panel - April 25
Meet a Med Cat: Medical Student Q&A Panel

- Learn what it's like to be a student at the College of Medicine – Tucson
- ask questions about our students experiences applying to medical school, and
- learn what it's like to be a medical student at the UA College of Medicine – Tucson
- to register fill our form (zoom link will be emailed):
  https://forms.gle/eFAMpUjxCT9ELSWeA

4. PS5/BS14: Careers in Teaching for Math or Science Majors!

5. Synapse National’s Future Leaders in Brain Injury Conference
- April 20th!
Interested in exploring careers in neuroscience, healthcare, and research? Want to explore a variety of medical specialties and other careers that advance care for individuals with brain injury?

Register today for Synapse National’s Future Leaders in Brain Injury Conference!

Future Leaders in Brain Injury is a free one-day virtual conference that provides opportunities for learners of all levels – from undergraduate to clinical students – to explore a variety of medical specialties and career paths focused on advancing the field of Brain Injury. Participants will hear from professionals in medicine, neuroscience, and rehabilitation specialties about their work and how the field of brain injury is growing. They will also engage in structured opportunities to network with professionals who can support them in achieving their career aspirations.

We're hosting the conference on Saturday, April 20th from 12pm-5:30pm EST/9am-2:30pm PST on Zoom.

Sign up to receive a registration link here!

For questions, contact synapsenational@gmail.com.

---

6. Latino Medical Student Association Presents: Medical School Application Series - Apply by March 30
7. UCI Center for Neuropolitics - "Presidential Leadership and Disability" - March 15

REGISTER NOW

UCI Center for Neuropolitics
Lecture Series

Presidential Leadership and Disability

Rose McDermott, PhD
Professor of International Relations
Brown University
Friday, March 15, 2024
Noon - 1:15 p.m. PT
FREE Virtual Event
Registration Required

REGISTER

The age of presidential candidates has become a salient concern, but age is not the only physical factor that should concern citizens. Presidents can also suffer various forms of illness, both physical and psychological. This talk highlights the nature of these concerns and how we might work to mitigate their impact on political outcomes.

Featured Speaker

Rose McDermott, PhD
Professor of International Relations
Brown University

For more information, please visit sites.uci.edu/centerforneuropolitics

Register HERE.
8. Magnolia Agriscience Community Center - Apply for a Spring Quarter Internship!

Passionate about environmental justice and sustainable agriculture?

Join us as an intern with the UCI Science Project at the Magnolia Agriscience Community Center (MACC) in Anaheim, CA this spring quarter 2024!

Earn up to 2 independent study course units or 4 social ecology field program units while engaging in educational fieldwork. Dedicate just one 4-hour shift per week to make a meaningful impact. Choose between Tuesday (8:30 am - 12:30 pm) and Wednesday (8:30 am - 12:30 pm) shifts to suit your schedule.

REGISTER AND FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION HERE: bit.ly/2024MACC